Section III: Program Evaluation

1. In which program are you participating:
   WSU REU              Cornell REU

2. Did your research experience enhance your knowledge, understanding, and/or appreciation of physics, the sciences or engineering?  Yes      No       Not Sure
   If so, how?

3. What experimental or other technical skills did you acquire?

4. How was the project related to your scientific/engineering interests?

5. About what fraction of your time did you work independently?
   0-20%       20-40%       40-60%       60-80%       80-100%

6. How frequently did you interact with your mentor(s)?
7. How useful was the direction and advice you received?

8. Please comment on the following:
   (a) the formal presentations given by faculty and staff

   (b) the arranged tours

   (c) the seminars given by your fellow participants

   (d) your own experiences of giving seminars about your work

   (e) your experience with preparing your final written report

   (f) your interaction with other REU students

   (g) your interactions with other undergraduate research students at Cornell for the summer
9. Did you receive sufficient help in logistics, such as housing, travel, Ithaca information, etc.?

10. Please comment on your housing -- positive and negative. What do you think would be the best arrangement for housing in future years: dorm rooms, summer apartment sublets, small living units such as Edgemoor, fraternity house, other?

11. Would you be interested in working in an REU program next summer? (Assume that you would be eligible -- i.e., that you would not graduate before next summer.)

   (a) If so, would you be interested in continuing to work in the same area of science? If so, why?

   (b) If not, why not?

12. Would you recommend this program to a friend at your home institution?

13. Please add further comments that you feel may be useful.